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A proposed., test pt:ogram..is presented and discussed for 'carrying
,out 'an experimental s,tudy,',of ga~ -removal from ·,dred·gin·g- suction lines •
. Several series 'of tes·t;s and .. the,se·quence of t~sts ··w·ithin each, series are
planned. The par-ame.ters, 'to ,he studied 'are de'termined and classified as
,dependent-, and.tnde,pendent paramete.rs.
-P.evelopment -of, the :eaci1ity. layout, dete.rmina,tion .of space re-
'quirements 'for,·'bo.th ".,the,t-s-st ·:fiacilit,y and t·he physical arrangement of
apparat.us, -and a list 'ofc,ompo.n~n.ts 'needed is also ,i.nc1,uded. in .this re-
port.
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'P 'R E .F ,A C 'E
The following ,-status report summarizes 'the studies per,formed under
'Part -1, Phase B :.0£. the pro.je,c.,~ 'dul."ing ·,the period· ..Oc,tober ' 15, ,. 1964· to ,Decem-
-ber :1,,1964, at "the Hydraulic and Sanitary ,'Engineering '-Division ',of Fritz
Engineering.: Lab,oratory-, under "term .of;, Contract "No. DA-36-109-ClVENG,-64-72.
The progress ·.o.n the, study was reported in three status reportes 'dated
February, 1964, .. April1964, ,.and ,October '1964 -·(Fritz Laboratory,'Reports No.
(1)* (2)* ,(3)*.,..310.1 ,No. 3l0.2 ,and No. 310'.4 ') respectivelY"'·'·and 1n a pro ..
jectreportdated June, 1964 (Fritz LaboratoryQ.eportNo. 310.3(4)*).
Phase ,·A of the project "was completed and summ·arized in t:he pro-
ject-report No. 310.4, dated ,.June 1964.
Dr. John ,B. Herbich is the Project 'Director, and Dr. Adnan.Shin-
da1a is the Project' Supervisor. They are assisted by. Ins.tructor 'A. ,Ama-
-tangelo and Research;As~iseant 'G. Bagge. Pr6fess~r·W. J. Eney. is Head
of ·the Department 'of Civil 'Engineering and Fritz:Engineering:Laboratory,
and Dr. L. ·S. ,Beedle i$ the ·Director -'of, Fritz Engineering ':Labioratory.
*NumbeX's .in '.pa+enthesis refer to ~eferences on page 15.
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I I N T ROD U C'T ION
This report describes the work performed under, Part-l ,. Pha-se B
of the project between the U. S. Army 'Corps of ·Engineers and,-the Hydraulic
and Sanitary Engineering Division ,of· Lehigh ,University-which, pertained
to conducting a study on gas :removal systems for'dredge pumps <t" The scope
of the work .specified under" Pha-se B ,of the Project was subdivided into
two parts as follows:
PART 1
Part 1 consisted of developing a test program; planning the dif-
ferent series of tests and the sequence of tests within each series; de-
termining the parame~ers to be studied; distinguiehing between dependent
and independent variables; developing the facility layout; determining
space re,quirements for the test facility and for the physical arr-angement
of apparatus; determining "the components needed in:the test setup; deve~
oping special facility. details; establishing piping layout; designing
special pipe details~ tanks, foundations, and other structures; designing
instrumentation and controls ; setting .forth the specifications forspec,ial
equipment; developing .detailed, step-by-step test procedures, including
sequence of operati9ns, adjustments, and readouts; laying out data sheets;
and naming the curves 'to be plotted for study.
PART 2
.Part2.shall consist of developing a complete test schedule. The
schedule shall be in.the form ,of a bar graph:for each separable test or
series of tests, Bar graphs, shall be on a time scale of (x) days from
the time zero (which will be the date of receipt of Notice to Proceed with
2Phase C). The- bar graphs shall indicate 'notable milestones. A scale of
, percentage of -completion ·-shall also be ,carried along. each, graph.
II TE S T P'R 0 GRAM
i
.,A. DISCUSSION
A test 'program for-the study of gas removal from the suction side
of a dredge pump is presented .. here •. It 'should be kept in mind that the
formulation of this program "was based -entirely on a theoretical analys·is
of the problem 0.£ ..gas removal and that . the program is considered to be
.qu~te flexible as to ,ho.w-certainoperations will be performed as the pro-
ject unfolds.
Gases in dredged materials occurs iu-,two,distinct, forms:
(1) As free gas which·is usually, trapped due to the effect of
liquid viscosity and enters the· suction·line of the pump without oppor-
tunity to escape to,the atmosphere; and,
.(2) As dissolved gas.in the liquid but which 'comes out of solu-
tion when the suction pr~ssure is decreased below atmospheric pressure o
The volume of dissolved gas coming· out of solution in the suction line
depends upon the negative "or vacuum, pressure in that· line.
In .the l&boratory, two types of gas injection could be used:
(1) ·A -water mixture that -has been .saturated to a ·high percen-
·tage with carbon dioxide gas (C02) under a hydro~tatic head is released
in the suction line by decreasing the pressure, or,
(2) A conttolled rate of free gas (C02) is injected into the
suction·line.
However, it is believed that the first procedure will
.3
significantly coroplicatemonitoring 'both the.amount of 'gas liberated and
the tota-l f·low· of gas ,'., which will result -in less accurate results. Thus,
,the second procedure ,is.recommended, and freega,s- ·will- be injected at
some point along ,the suction, 'I-ina. The .location of gas injection will
probab ly .be as close as possib le ,to the ,suction -_drag 'head.
B. TEST", SETUP
The following model test setup is presented in general form:
(1) Dredge pump, bronze-Plexiglas (Figure 5)
(2) Suction ,piping, Plexiglas (Figure 3)
(3) Accumulator, Flexiglas :
(a) Cylindrical accumulator (Figure 7)
(b) Vortex accumulator (Figure 8)
(4) Vacuum ,pumps
(5) Vacuum control equipment
(6) Discharge piping,steel :with transparent, sections (Figure 4)
(7) Suctionvol~metric tank,. (Figure 1)
(8) Discharge volumetric 'tank, (Figure 1)
(9) Measuring equipment-for:
(a) Vacuum
(b) Pressure
(c) Speed
(d) Rate of, flow
(e) Power 'input
(10) Gas, carbon dioxide (CO2), including:
(a) Injection device
(b) Metering device
(0) Control device
Note: (For "more detail' description '.of the above equipments 'see, t1Facility
"'Layout1', page 10 ).
2. Parameters
·4
-c. ,TEST-SE~IES NO.1
In the fit"~t· test series of this studyge-neral ollserva tionswill
be made of carbon dioxide gas injected at a controlled rate into the
suction-line.. The gas will a CC\lIDUla te in ,the discharge tank from where
it-will be removed.
1. Objects
The main objects of this series will be:
(a) To -study the -general behavior of the carbon dioxide gas in
the suction system while-clear water only is the fluid medium; this will
inc'lude t'he rise, expanf;lion, and position, of the ga~ bubb.les as they
proceed through' :the suction line;
(b) To assist in-selecting .e~fective positions for the gas
accumulator;
,(c) To aid in developing a ·workable model;
. (d) To p~ovide a reference for comparing the performance of
the system ,with and without the gas.removal ,equipment; and,
,t? la -J=., 0 ~''?-5 hlp
(e) To determine the· amount Df gas, pump'speed, and rate of
T'" , ~ a AAd.. Q-I1"et. .....s f--
f'low that ·will cause a complete collapse of the dredge pump_ 6'1' &A Jc>hI'l5(J~/ )+ tr
;~'Lsep+~ 4-.
(2) Speed (rpm)*
'(3) Rate of., f-low (cfs)*
'3. Procedure
Accumulator, vacuum pump ~nd control .equipment ·are not used ,in
this series.
*It-is anticipated that tests will be conducted for at 'least three speeds
and three rates 'of flow.
(1) Operate the dredge pump at a certain speed and rate of flow.
~ (2) Inject carbon dioxide gas into the suction line at a cer-
tain rate.
(3) Observe the action, such as rise, expansio,n, position, and
size~ of the gas bubbles in the suction ~ystem.
'(4) Note gauge readings of control parameters, such as vol-
tage, amperage, velocity, pressure,
(5) Repeat program for different content of gas, holding, speed
and rate of ,flow constant. Note .theamount of gas which causes complete
colla'pse, if any, of dredge-pump suction at each gas content and flow rate.
(6) Repea't" program :,for di,ff.e;r.ent ,f.lowrates, holding the amount
of .gas and the sp.~-ed cons,tant,. Note the rate of fl-,ow 'which causes com-
plete collapse, if any, of the dredge-pump suction at each speed, and gas
content.
(7) Repeat program for different-speeds, ,holding the amount of
gas and the rate of flow constant.
4. ANALYSIS
(1) Calculate the efficiency of the pump at each speed, gas con-
tent, and flow rate.
(2) Plot the curves:
(a) Pump efficiency as a function of gas content for
different speeds and flow rates.
(b) Pump efficiency as a function of flow rate for dif-
ferent speeds and gas contents.
, ·i
(c) Pump efficiency as a function of speed for different
flow rates and gas contents.
.6
(3) On the bases of the above curves and analysis of the data ob-
~ained in ,this series determine:
(a) The combination of gas content, speed, and flow rate that
will result in.the lowest as well as the highest pump
ef,ficiency.
(b) The amount of gas that should be removed by means of an
accumulato1;'in,ord~r to obtain maximal pump efficiency.
(c) ,Several {lrobable e~fective positions of the gas accumu-
lator.
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D. TEST 'SERIES 'NO.2
1. 'Objects
The main object~ of this series will>be:
-(a). To verify,bY.·test ·t~e initial positions 'for the gas
accumulator '-as 'suggested ,by observation,s in Test -Series 'No.1, and to
select one' optima'l position that ,·'wil1 l:"esult in highest efficiency;
(b) To ,compa~e ,the ,efficiency of the dredge pump with
'and without-gas ~re~ov~l system at different-speeds, gas 'contents,
and flow rates; and
(c) 'To compare the efficiency of a' cylinder accumulator
.,.
·with that of avortex accumulator.
2. 'Parameters
(1) Location of ,accumulator along the suction line.
, (2) Gas cQntent (cfs)
(3) Speed (rpm)
(4)' Rate of flow (efs)
3. ' Procedure
A. (1) Place t;he cylindrical accumulator 'in .one position and
connect to the vacuum pump_
(2) Operate the dredge pump.
(3) Operate the vacuum pump.
, (4) Control the vacuum so as to prevent liquid car~yover
'into ,the ,vacuum ·pump, or to re~ulate the height of fluids -in the accrullU-
later.
(5) Repeat program'efTest Series No.1, with the accumulator
in .operation.
(6) Repeat above program for other positions of the accumulator.
-8
B. (1) Repeat procedure (A) for 't~e vortex accumulator (Fig-
ure 6).
4. ANALYSIS
(1) Calculate the efficiency of the pump-with the cylinder
accumulator 'in -place at different 'speeds, gas contents, and flow rates.
(2) -Plot the curves:
(a) Pump efficiency. as a function of gas content for
different ·spe.eds and flow rates -with -the accumulator at certain -positions
(say '~1) •
(b) l'um'p e;Efic'ie.ncy as a function -of flow rate for dif-
ferent-speeds and -gas contents with the accumulator at the ,same position,
xl·
(c) Fump 'effi~iency as a fun~tion speed for different gas
contents and flow rates, and with the' accumulator -at the same position,
(d) Repeat parts (a), ,(b), ·and (c) with. the accumulator at
different-positions •
.(3) From ~the 'comparison -.of .these curves -with -,those obtained un-
der 'Test, Series-No.1, determine ,the -optimal position of the accumulator.
(4)'Detetmine the 'efficiency of, the accumulator (per 'cent CO2) re-
-moved), ,by measuring -the portion .of the -gas not removed and accumulated
in the discharge tadk, at different positions of the accumulator, and
plot .efficiency as a function~of position.
(5) Repeat-the same analysis for 'the vortex accumulator.
E. SERIES NO.3
1. Object
The 'object "of this series is to determine the effect of
several parameters on the performance of the gas-removal system with the
accumulator positioned "as determined. from",Test -Series 'No.2.
2. Parameters
(1) Gas content (cfs)
(2) Dredging depth (ft.)
(3) Density (slugs),'ft3)
(4) Rate of flow (cfs)
(5) Discharge head (ft)
(6) Vacuum pressure at gas removal pump (ft)
(7) Gas accumulator 'fluid level (ft)
(8) Speed (rpm)
3. ' Procedure
(1) Repeat the program of Test -Series No.2, varying all the
above parameters throughout their 'ranges, but only one at a time, to
isolate the effect of each.
4. A,nalysis
(1) Plot curves noting,the interrelationship between para-
meters for' example, effect of gas volume at several den-sities, -vacuum
pressure of gas-removal pump, and level -of 'gas accumulator. Da-ta re-
corded, in addition ,to the above para~eters shall .include voltage, am-
perage and vacuum, and discharge pressures.
Note: Test, Series No.1, 2, and 3 :wi1l be per£orme~ on ,clear water only.
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III 'F A C'l 'L -I T Y :L A Y'O U T
A. ,DISCUSSION
Figures '1 and'2 show ,the facility,"layout.; The material will be
dredged from, the suction volumetric tank of 350 cubic feet ca,pacity and
discharged into the discharge volumetric 'tank of -340 cubic feet capacity.
In order·to insure continuous flow, .the two 'tanks are connected with a
10-inch pipe equipped with a gate valve for con.trolling the ,flow. This
particular setup is preferred because it eliminates the- possibility of
recirculati-ng 'the excess gas not removed by."the accumulator. This excess
- ,gas ,,:will _accumulate, in the discharge tankB, ,fr-om which i·t ",·will be ',ev!'"
acuated and passed through a me'tering ,device. This procedure 'will also
permit a more' accurate determination ,of the efficiency of the ac-cumulator.
Two types of accumulators, cylinder accumulator and vortex accumulator,
will be used. Both accumulators are transparent, and will be connected
to a vacuum pump. Carbon 'dioxide ·gas will be "used and injected at a
point along ,-the ,suction ',line c,lose to the drag:head. The rate 'of in-
jection-of this -gas will be 'measured.
B. EQUI lMENT
'(a). Equipment available ,in the Hydraulic'Laboratory,include:
(1) Magnetic flowmeter
'(2) Strobotac
(3) Tachometer
(4) 40-hp D.C. motor
(5) Two volumetric tanks, A and B, (Figures land 2)
(6) Bearings
(7) Dynalog.reco~der
(8). 50-inch manometer
11
(9) Two lOO-inch manometers
(b) Equipment and Items Needed
(1) Dredge pump, b,pnze-P1exig1as (see Figure 5).
"TV> lS \ ':. 'y-eA '-'1 "t e "" c-'" s "') ~CIl+ t1 VI e ..... flA.l'\O.f
(2) Accumulator, Plexiglas
(a) Cylinder accumulator (Figure 7)
(b) Vortex accumulator -(Figure 6)
(3) Draghead" Plexiglas, (Figure 8).
(4) Four'Mechanipak seals 'with style 'B ceramic stationary
seat and vibrationring,B-T996.16, for'2-l/4 inch shaft
.(5) Plexiglas 'tubing for 'the suction side (Figure 3.). ~
(a) 1.2 ft. of,(S-1/2 in. O.D. and 4-1/2 in. I.D.)
(b) 2.0 ft. of (7.in. O.D. and 6 in. I.D.)
(c) One elbow (5~1/2 -in. O.D. and 4-1/2 ,in. I.D.)
(6) Plexiglas ~langes (Figure 5)
(a) Two flanges (7 in. O.D. and 6.0.10. I. ,D. )
(b) Ten 'flanges (5-1/2 in•. O.D. and.4-1/2 in. I.D.)
(7) Plastic -sheets for;the, suction tank
.(a) Two sheets (3/4 -by 60 by 72, in)
(8) Steel piping. (Figure 4)
(a) 15 ft. of (6 'in. I.D.)
(b) 1 ft. of (4-1/2 in. I.D.)
(c) 13 ft. of (lO.in. I.D.)
(d) 1 ft. of (4 in. I.D.)
(9) Steel flang-es (Figure 4)
(a) Two ,10 in. flanges
(b) Seven 6 in. flanges
,(c) Two 4-1/2 in. flanges
(d) Three 4 in•. flanges
~·(10) Steel elbows (Figure 4)
(a) three 6 inch elbows
(b) one 6 by 4 inch elbow
(11) Victaulic couplings (Figure 4)
(a) Two 10 inch couplings
(b) Six 6 inch couplings
(12) Gate valves (Figure 4)
(a) One 6 inch ,gate valve
(b) One;IO inch gate valve
(13) Structural.steel for pump foundation and support
(a) 20,ft. 6 in. channel
(b) 4 -ft. 8 in. channel
(c) 10.ft. 6 in. I section
(d) 7 ft. ,4 ~n. 1 section
(e) 42 ft. (3 by,3 by'1/4'in. angle)
(14) Extension of discharge. tank
P1eites
(a) One plate (1/4 by 67-3/8 by 48 in.)
(b) One- plate (1/4 by 69-1/2 'by 48 in.)
(c) One plate (1(4 by 71-1/4 by 48 in.),
Baffles
(a) Qhe baffle (1/4 by 66 by', 48,.in.)
i
(b) One -baffle (114 by 72by.48 in.)
Angles
(a) 16 ft. angle (2-1/4 by 2-1/4 by 1/4 in.)
12
(15) Extension of suction tank
Plates
(a) Two plates (18 by, 48 by 1/4 in.)
(b) Two plates (18 by. 120 by 1/4 in.)
(l6) Concrete for pump foundation (Figure 2)
(a) 2.0 cubic 'yards
,(17) Meas~ring devices
Manometers
(a), Five Meriam"Model lOAA25 WM mamometers, 50 in.
range, scale A, 303 stainless steel wetted parts,
wall mounting.
(b) Five lbs. Meriam Ri~purity mercury, sp. gr. of
13.57, 0-2913
(e) One pt. Meriam D~7878 ,fluid, sp. gr, of 1.20
(d) Twenty-four'Nylo connectors, 268-N, 1/4 in. O.D.
(e) Twelve Nylo elpows, 269-N, 1/4 in. O.D.
(f) Sixteen Nylo tees, 272-N, 1/410. O.D.
(g) Sixteen two-way shut-off valves, 31-E
Pressure and vacuum 'gauges
(a) IOO-psi range pressure gauge, cat. no. 1245
·(b) 2-30 in. vacuum_gauge~ cat. no. 1245
Thermometers
00(a) 3-0 ... 100 'C range), 24,1u. long, M354, thermometer
(18) Carbon dioxide gas an~ control devices
GOO '
(a)"SO-lb ~ylinde.rSC02 ,gas, welding grade
(b) l,-Air-Co style 8035 stock no. 806-8035 solar
heated 'C02'flow~meter type regulator.
(c) 2 ,me-asuring devices
(lQ) High '. speed motion picture films- and processing
. (a) 150 ,Dupont high-speed reversal pan type 931
film and processing
"(20) 4 gallons of protective paint
(21) 30 hours of eomputer"time for data processing
.' (22) Labor "for calibration "of the flow meter
(23) Labor 'for electrical installation
(24) DyuGlog: paper
(25) Vacuum pumps
(a) Singl~ stage rotary, vacuum pumps, model 7DB,
/5
~'hp ·(Allis~Chalme~s)
(b) Single stage rotary vacuum plliIlpS, mode 1 5CCA, ,
3 hp,(Allis-Chalmers)
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Notes:
I. All Wall Thickness ="21
2.A II Flanges I" Thick
3. All Flanges Drilled for Mouting
4.AII Flanges 2" Wide
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Figure 6. Vortex Accumulator
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